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Although preventative actions (Goal 2) will reduce the likelihood of a child being 
harmed in a football environment, there may still be situations that cause concern. If this 
happens, it is important for organisations to know how to respond appropriately and 
ensure the child involved receives appropriate assistance.

This goal focuses on responding to safeguarding concerns and establishing how outside 
agencies should be involved. These include the police, child-protection organisations 
and social services, depending on the context. How cases are referred also depends on 
national/domestic laws, which may specify when and how child protection agencies 
should be involved.

Knowing how to report concerns about children is critical, and this includes having a 
channel for cases to be reported within the club/association and then, when necessary, 
referred to outside agencies. There is also the need to ensure that the information is 
kept confidential and records are maintained so that reports can be followed up to check 
that suitable action has been taken.
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WORKING WITH TOHERS AND REPORTING CONCERNS

REFERRAL FORM

This is a template for a referral form to report safeguarding incidents to outside organisations, such as the police or Care Agency. 
If a referral is made by phone, a referral form should always be subsequently completed and sent, so that there is a written record.

Note that some agencies require referrals to be made in a specifi c way, e.g. using a special form. Clubs/organisations should liaise with the relevant child 
protection services, such as police and social services, in their area to determine if referrals need to be made in a particular format. This should be done when 
developing the safeguarding procedures – it should not wait until a referral is needed. 

REFERRAL FORM: CHILD SAFEGUARDING CONCERNS
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REFERRAL FLOWCHART

This is a sample referral fl owchart. These fl owcharts are useful to show the pathway to handle cases of concern. It should be adapted 
by clubs/organisations to refl ect the national context and discussions with local child protection services.

WORKING WITH TOHERS AND REPORTING CONCERNS
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HOW TO ACCESS OR MAKE A REFERRAL TO CHILD 
PROTECTION SERVICES
Enquiries and referrals are taken from a range of agencies involved with children and families and from members of the 
public who have concerns regarding the physical, emotional, and developmental needs of a child or children. Members of 
the public can make a referral or make an enquiry by ringing Tel: 200 78528 and asking for the Duty Social Worker, or 
by calling into the office in person between 9.00am to 1.00pm Monday to Friday and making arrangements to see the 
Duty Social Worker. (The Duty Social Worker would usually be seen by appointment).

If a service is required outside of these times, we provide an ‘emergency only’ duty system that can be contacted via the 
Royal Gibraltar Police on 200 72500. The Police will contact the Duty Social Worker who will then ring you back.

Professional, or agencies who work with children, may use our dedicated email address (as well as phone, or visit in 
person) Referral.concernsforachild@careagency.gov.gi. Professional Agencies will need to also complete a Referral Form; 
however, its completion should not deter you from raising Child Protection concerns. In all cases the Duty Social Worker 
will be happy to discuss your referral and offer advice and support as appropriate. A Duty Social Worker is available 
for this purpose between 9am and 5.15pm (Winter Hours) and 8am and 2.15pm (Summer Hours). ** Please remember 
however, that an Out of Hours Social Worker is available, via Royal Gibraltar Police, outside of these hours, if you have a 
concern for the protection of a child or young person.

For further information contact the Care Agency on 200 78528

To download and complete a referral form please follow the following link 
https://childrenscareprogram.careagency.gov.gi/referral
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